ITEM 564.70000004 - REMOVE AND REPLACE TRUSS BRIDGE MEMBER: END GUSSET PLATE

ITEM 564.70010004 – REMOVE AND REPLACE TRUSS BRIDGE MEMBER: INTERIOR GUSSET PLATE

ITEM 564.70020004 – REMOVE AND REPLACE TRUSS BRIDGE MEMBER: LOW CHORD

ITEM 564.70030004 - REMOVE AND REPLACE TRUSS BRIDGE MEMBER: END FLOOR BEAM MEMBERS

ITEM 564.70040004 – REMOVE AND REPLACE TRUSS BRIDGE MEMBER: INTERIOR FLOOR BEAM MEMBERS

ITEM 564.70050004 – REMOVE AND REPLACE TRUSS BRIDGE MEMBER: STRINGER TRUSS MEMBERS

DESCRIPTION
This work shall consist of removal and disposal of existing steel truss bridge elements where indicated on the contract plans. The contractor shall also fabricate, furnish and install new steel truss bridge elements in accordance with the contract or as directed by the Engineer.

MATERIALS
Materials for this work shall meet the requirements of Section 564-2 of the Standard Specifications.

CONSTRUCTION DETAILS
All steel truss bridge element work shall meet the requirements of Section 564-3 and Section 589-3 of the Standard Specifications. Refer to contract plans and details.

METHOD OF MEASUREMENT
Method of measurement shall meet the requirements of Section 564-4.02 of the Standard Specifications.

BASIS OF PAYMENT
The unit price bid shall meet the requirements of Section 564-5 and Section 589-5 of the Standard Specifications.

Payment will be made under:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item No.</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Pay Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>564.70000004</td>
<td>Remove and Replace Truss Bridge Member: End Gusset Plate</td>
<td>EA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>564.70010004</td>
<td>Remove and Replace Truss Bridge Member: Interior Gusset Plate</td>
<td>EA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ITEM 564.70000004 - REMOVE AND REPLACE TRUSS BRIDGE MEMBER:  
END GUSSET PLATE

ITEM 564.70010004 – REMOVE AND REPLACE TRUSS BRIDGE MEMBER:  
INTERIOR GUSSET PLATE

ITEM 564.70020004 – REMOVE AND REPLACE TRUSS BRIDGE MEMBER:  
LOW CHORD

ITEM 564.70030004 - REMOVE AND REPLACE TRUSS BRIDGE MEMBER:  
END FLOOR BEAM MEMBERS

ITEM 564.70040004 – REMOVE AND REPLACE TRUSS BRIDGE MEMBER:  
INTERIOR FLOOR BEAM MEMBERS

ITEM 564.70050004 – REMOVE AND REPLACE TRUSS BRIDGE MEMBER:  
STRINGER TRUSS MEMBERS

564.70020004  Remove and Replace Truss Bridge Member:  Low Chord  
               EA

564.70030004  Remove and Replace Truss Bridge Member:  End Floor Beam Members  
               EA

564.70040004  Remove and Replace Truss Bridge Member:  Interior Floor Beam Members  
               EA

564.70050004  Remove and Replace Truss Bridge Member:  Stringer Truss Members  
               EA
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